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Spring Mills

Mrs. Sue Hering has beeu quite ill for the |

last ten days but is now improving.

Our farmers are Dot yet through cutting |

corn. The crop hereis from fair to mid- |

dlivg.

Benjamin Donachy, having made a visit of

over a week at Lewisburg, returned home on

Saturday Inst.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Armstrong, ofSunbury,

were visiting relatives and friends in the

valley last week.

C. F. Finkle is putting down a concrete

pavement from the front walk to the back

buildings, quite an improvement.

All merchants report a good business dur

ing September. Commerical agents stopping

off here say that trafficon the road isim.

proving.

Mrs. Jane Nofsker, no doubt the oldest

lady in the township (93 years of age), bas

been quite ill for several weeks but is now on

the mend.

Dr. A. G. Lieb, of Bethlehem, formerly of

Bellefonte, moved to our town on Thursday

last, occupying the Duck property a short

distance below town.

Miss Minnie Kline, of Pittsburg, formerly

of Centre Mills, delivered a very interesting

discourse to quite a large congregation in

the M. E. church on Sunday evening last.

Mrs. Geo. N. Wolfe, having been to Phila-

delphis and New York to purchase her usual

fall and winter stock of millinery goods,

returned bome on Saturday last. She re.

marked that the present styles were wonder

fully clever and elegant creations. Her
opening day will be on Saturday next.  C. P. Long is having bis several dwellings

on the avenue very bandsomely puinted, |
which will add grestly to the beauty of the |

neighborhood. Mr. long has improved his |

properties very considerable during the sum |

mer. By the way, he has just received a car |

load of prime sweet potatoes—200 barrels— |

and is disposing of them quite rapidly at low |

figures.

Quite a number of our folks have been

quietly introducing into their dwellings con: |

veniences and improvements which are dis |

covered only by accident. A few evenings

since I called into the office of Dr. Braueht |

on business and after its transaction be in- |

vited me into what he facetiously termed his |

*'pill shop,” a room adjoining the office and |

on entering I discovered that he had recent|

ly fitted it up for his medicine and drug de
partment, Everything was in complete order
and as fresh and bright as the proverbial
new pin. Bottles, jars, cans, ete., convenient:
ly arranged on the three sides on shelves

reaching half way to the ceiling, and all

were handsomely and plainly labeled ; in

fact, it issimply a complete and well ap:

pointed drug store. I next entered the room

containing his electrical appliances and sur-
gical instruments. also used ss an operating
room. This department he has also greatly
improved. Here, too, is his extensive and
valuable library of several thousand volumes
consisting largely of the classics, valuable
medical works, history, poetry and choice
literature. The doctor has certainly display-
ed considerable taste nud skill in arranging
his several departments,

SUPPORTS ALL CHURCHES
 

 

President Declares That No Church

That Preaches Doctrine of True Re.

ligion Will Lack His Support to

Make It More Influential.

President Taft on Sunday preached

another sermon. The scene changed

from the Mormon tabernacle at Salt

Lake City, Utah, a week ago, to the

cornerstone laying of the First Univer

salist church in East Portland, Ore.

The president handled the silver

trowel and worked hard to see that

the stone was properly adjusted. His

apparent earnestness in setting the

stone called out great applause from
the open air audience.
The president referred to his vari

ous church experiences, and in con-
cluding said:
“No church in this country, however

humble it may be, that preaches the
doctrime of true religion and true mor-
ality will lack my earnest support to
make it more influential whenever op-
portunity offers.”
The president's train later left for

Sacramento, Cal.
Mr. Taft had a truly religious day.

which began when he attended thu
morning services at the First Unitar
fan church in Portland and listened to
a sermon by Rev. W. G. Eliot, Jr. Fol
lowing this service the president was
the guest of honor at a luncheon ten-
dered by Senator Bourne and whic’
included the various state and city of

ficials.
The line of march followed by the

presidential party to East Portland
was crowded and there was handclap
ping and cheering all along the way.
After the president had been intro
duced at the cornerstone laying by
Rev. James Corby, pastor of ths
church, he said:

“l don’t know that any one ques
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Aviator Was Greeted by Wild Cheers

From Warships and Banks of the

River When He Established a New

Record For Aeroplanes.

New York, Oct. 5—An aeroplane
flashed past the white dome of Grant's
tomb, then, turning gracefully in mid-
air over the waters of the Hudson,
shot like a falcon back to Governor's
Island, ten miles away. Wilbur Wright,

of Dayton, O., thus placed his name in
the rank with Hudson and Fulton in
one of the most spectacular feats in
the history of aeronautics.
Over the mass of warships, from

whose decks the hoarse cheers of the
sailors were borne up to him in his
elevated seat, he flew for twenty
miles—ten miles up and ten miles
back—remaining in the air for thirty-
three minutes and thirty-three seconds
and alighting at the aerodrome with-
out a mishap.

Business Suspended During Flight.

During the flight business was prac-
tically at a standstill in all that part
of Manhattan from which a view of
his remarkable performance was avail:
able. Harbor craft shrieked their ap-
plause, cheer after cheer swept up
from the banks of the Hudson and the
lower bay—for the Dayton aviator had
“made good,” crowning the aviation
program of the Hudson-Fulton cele
bration with a record.
Almost indistinguishable against the

gray banked clouds, the machine soar-
ed past old Castle Williams and soon
entered the canon made by the giant
skyscrapers of Manhattan Island and
the Jersey hills. At this point the
aeroplane was flying at a height of
nearly 200 feet, but unexpected air cur-
rents caused by the great buildings
moved the aviator to bring his craft
closer to the water. Tilting the elevat-
ing rudder, he slowly brought the ma-
chine down, sloping gradually until he
was but a bare hundred feet above the
tooting ferryboats and the busy river
trafic. His motor was churning as

regularly as a clock and, settling him-
self in his seat, he sped onward up
the river.
Over the warships of four great pow-

ers he passed, his progress marked by
cheers from the sailors of his own
country and those of Great Britain,
Germany, France and Italy. The blue
jackets lined the rails of their ships
and gazed in wonderment at the little
craft above them, perhaps thinking
vaguely that some day it might ren-
der their own monster fighting ma-
chines obsolete,

Returned at High Speed.

When the air vessel reached the
British cruiser Argyll, anchored an
eighth of a mile above Grant's tomb,
Wright brought his direction rudders

into play, and descending an easy and
gracefulcurve, started on his return
journey down the river. The wind con-
ditions which had bothered him on the
journey up were now more favorable,
and it was here that the speed possi-
bilities of the machine were demon:
strated. While the ten miles up the
stream occupied nearly twenty min.
utes, the return flight was made in
little mnre than thirteen minutes, or
at a rate approximately of forty-two
miles an hour.
Among the first to extend his con-

gratulations was Major General Leon-
ard Wood, U. 8. A, commanding the
department of the east, who had heen
an interested spectator. Other army

officers also warmly shook the aviator
by the hand, exclaiming: “It was a
splendid performance; I congratulate
you.”
American and foreign naval officers

gathered here who witnessed Wilbur
Wright's flight up the Hudson, while
impressed with the manner in which
the aviator controlled his craft, are
nevertheless of the opinion that the
machine would be an easy target for
shrapnel fired from the big guns. This
was the view taken by Commander
Sims, of the Minnesota, who pointed
out that an aviator out of gun range
would be equally out of position to
drop a projectile on a battleship.

 

Advertised as Dead; Is Arrested.
Pittsburg, Oct. 5. — Theodore J.

Lecky, whose death notice appeared in
Pittsburg newspapers last Saturday.
was arrested and a technical charge of
suspicious person stands against him.
The notice, telling of Lecky's suppos-
ed death at the family residence,
brought relatives and friends from a
distance to offer condolences. Many
floral pieces were sent. The notice
was telephoned to the newspapers.

 

Will Give School $1,700,000.
New York, Oct. 5—Charles M. Pratt,

general secretary of the Standard Oil
company and president of the Pratt
institute, of Brooklyn, announced that
he and his sister, Mrs. E. B. Dane,
would soon give to the school an en-
dowment fund of $1,700,000.

 

Thousands Face Starvation.
Monterey, Mex, Oct. 5.—Suffering

of victims of the recent flood is acute,
and unless something is done thou
sands must starve.

Threw Himself Under Train.
Paul Effinger, forty years of age, a

well known local character, commit:

companion that he intended to put his
head under the wheels when the oars
were started. A moment later the cars
moved, and he made his threat good
before he could be prevented.  

 

Intimates That Charges Sprung From

Disappointment at Failure to Get

Committee Appointments.

Washington, Oct. 5. — There is a
strong prospect that the house of rep
resentatives will engage in linen wash-
ing when it meets next December. Rep-
resentative Herbert Parsons, of New
York, will have an opportunity to make
good his charge that an unholy alli-
ance was made between Speaker Can-
non and Tammany representatives in
congress, whereby the New York legis
lature was to be stopped from passing
legislation intended to prevent frauds
in elections in New York city, in re
turn for Democratic support in organ-
izing the house. The charge is too
serious to be passed lightly and there
is no doubt an investigation will be
ordered.

Cannon Courts Investigation.
Speaker Cannon has denied the

charges and has indicated his willing:
ness that an investigation be made.
His secretary, Mr. Busbey, who is in
this city, declares there was never any
understanding between the speaker
and Tammany regarding the support
of the house organization in return for
favors by the Republican legislature
in Albany. The record of the votes
upon the adoption of the rules of the
house is pointed to as a refutation of
the alleged compact. It is asserted
that this record shows that the votes
of New York Democrats were not ex-
pected to perfect the organization.
Speaker Cannon intimates that Mr.

Parsons was disappointed and indig-
nant because he did not receive an ap-
pointment on the committee on inter
state and foreign commerce. The
speaker's belief is that disappointment
inspired the New York congressman's
charges agaiest Mr. Cannon. Mr. Par
sons has emphatically denied that his
committee assignments had anything
whatever to do with his denunciation
of what he declares was a deal be
tween Tammany and New York lead-
ers, whereby Tammany's aid in the
house was to be repaid by Republican
aid for Tammany at Albany.

House Will Investigate.
As Mr. Parsons is so emphatic in

his charge and does not withdraw his
public statement, there is nothing to
be done now except to have the matter
passed upon by a special committee of
congress, just as last congress the
charge of the late Governor, and for
mer Representative Lilley, of Connec-
ticut, that undue influence had been
exerted in congress hy & sub-werine
boat company, was investigated, The
integrity of the speaker of the house
organization has been assailed by a
member of the house, and a thorough
investigation is imperative,

 

Peary Hero of Navai Parade.
New York, both city and state, gave

to Commander Robert E. Peary such
a welcome home as few returning
heroes can ever hope to receive.
From the bridge of his Arctic ship
Roosevelt, Commander Peary, with his
wife by his side, was the most promi
nent feature of the sixty-mile Hudson
Fulton naval parade from New York
to Newburgh. All the way, land and
water vied with each other in hurling
their cheers of congratulation through
the air to the white little ship where
on the tall military looking man
smiled back his answer to their greet
ings. Meanwhile Captain Bartlett
was kept at work so incessantly with
the whistle cord answering the sa
lutes of passing craft that Chief En
gineer Wardwell called up from the
engine room that he would not have
steam enough to move the vessel if
they didn't stop the whistle.

Falls 18 Stories—Hits Spiked Fence.
Falling from the eighteenth floor of

a skyscraper office building nea:
Broad and Chestnut streets, Phila:
delphia, Robert Bradbury met a
horrible death in sight of hundreds of
spectators. Mystery surrounds the
cause of his fall. When he attracted
the attention of spectators by his
screams he was rapidly ralling through
the ait in the rear of the buildings on
a small thoroughfare known as Watts
street. When he finally landed on a
spiked fence his body was literally
cut into pieces. It is not known from
which of two buildings, both of them
more than twenty stories high, he fell

Woman Torn to Pieces by Lions.
A young woman committed suicide

in Paris, France, in a frightful man:
per. Having had a quarrel with her
lover, who is a lion tamer in a theater
in which three lions are introduced,
the woman went behind the scenes and
thrust her arm into the
mals were wild with rage,
few blows of their
and breast to pieces.
fearful screams and the
animals caused a panic
audience.

Bryans Wedded Twenty-five Years.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bryan observed

their twenty-fifth wedding anniversary
at Fairview, near Lincoln, Neb. the
house being decorated with flags and
flowers and filled with messages and
presents from all parts of the world.
Their three children and two grand:
children were at home, and the former
aided in receiving the long lone of
neighbors who called.

Bank Robbers Get $10,000.
Two men entered the Citizens Na-

tional bank at Glenwood Springs,
Colo., and after holding up the two
clerks, robbed the safe and escaped on
horseback with $10,000. The men en-
tered as though they were customers.
While one man covered the clerks the
other looted the safe and the cash
drawer,

 

 

SPEIER WANTS INQUIRY! LINCOLN PARTY MEN

 

SAY THEY MAY SUE

Harrisburg Republican Offs
Holders Steal Appellation

wn.
MUST DROP CLAIM OR SUFFER
 

Real Lincoln Party Men Want to

Make Proper Use of Their Name,

But Are Foiled by Trick of Repub

lican Machine Emisaries.

The desperate straits to which the
Republican machine has been reduc

just been exposed at

few days ago members of
Party went to the state capitol with
the view of preempting the name
der which they have been trying
form some of the abuses in
phia for three or four years an
covered that others had been there
fore them and taken the name.
Of course they were greatly sur

prised at this turn of affairs and set
about to ascertain who the parties
who had thus taken liberties with their
party appellation are and what pur
pose they have in mind. They dis
covered that the pre-emptors in this
case are a lot of Dauphin county of
fice holders, the purpose of whom is
not to use the name for the purpose
of promoting reform, but to prevent
others from doing that. It was a
scurvy trick,
That these machine politicians are

likely to get into trouble as a result
of their trick may be inferred from
the following dispatch from Harris
burg. In preempting a party appella-
tion it is necessary for the petition
ers to swear that they are members of
that party if it is a party already in
existence. If the Harrisburg office
holders have taken such an oath they
have simply purjured themselves and
ought to be prosecuted and punished
for the crime.
Following is the dispatch:

Harrisburg, Pa., Sept. 23.—Some of
the party workers the Republican
ranks in Harrisburg who are on the
court house pay roll as office attaches
are liable to get into trouble if cer
iain contemp proceedings are car
ried out by men connected with what
was known as the Lincoln party.

It appears that some of the Inde
Jendent Republicans in the state in
alided to get out a ainte Heket under

e appe on Lincoln for the purpose
of placing the Democratic state candi
dates on it all over the state, and in
Philadelphia placing the names of the
Penn pa county candidates under
the same heading.
But their intentions were foiled for

the time, for om looking up informa.
tion they discovered that the Jattyap
peliatiopor 33uvolt had altendy b n
pre-em y & uy 0 sburg
officeholders who draw salaries at the
court house.
On July 12, 1909, five officeholders

filed notice in the office of the pro
thonotary and also at the state de:
Jartmen, that they had pre-empted
e name

pose of
of Lincoln y for the pur

0
candidates to be

nominations of state
voted for at the gen:

eral election in November.
These facts being ascertained by the

real Lincoln party, the later is now
conside! the matter of bringing suit
hs Soupel ie ofcend]ders 10nbsuden

eir claim e y appellation of
Lincoln and also oD) a crim:
inal suit for rjury, a
when the appl was made the
above-mentioned parties swore that
they ado the name Lincoln with a
view of having the exclusive ht to
use it in the state at the general elec:
tion next November and of “ma
nominations of candidates to be vo

forCSGLes. orion Linco© e oO coln
party men it is claimed that the men
who have taken their y name have
ao nominated a state or any other
cket, and when they swore that they

intended to do so they had no idea of
ng out their dec ion, thereby

m themselves amenable to the
law. number of the original Lin:
coln yv people have been consult:

yeaing Sreeand sl n they w
push matters to a finish, y

Recalls an Old Story.
The president believes that the

Payne tariff is the best tariff ever en:
acted; which recalls the old story of
the man who approached Sydney
Smith with the remark, “Mr. Robin
son, I believe.” “Sir,” was the reply,
“if you believe that you will believe
anything.”—Providence Journal.
 

Be sure to pay a state of county tax
2d of October if you have
ch a

uty

|E 20
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Taft a Practical Politician.
President Roosevelt said, “You and

I are practical men.” But it remained
for President Taft to say to the mul
titude, “My party and I are practical
politicians.” — Louisville Courier-Jour-
nal.

 

President Taft is so careless about
keeping promises that he has become
reckless in making them. But after
his action on the tariff question it
really makes little difference what
promises he makes.

 

Swipe the Seventh proposed amend-
ment to the constitution.

atrocity, a delusion and a snare.

CONDENSED NEWS ITEMS.

. lican party juss as truly is the conservative

It is am | 

Wednesday, September 29.
Rolla B. Moodie, formerly president

of the National Association of Master |
Plumbers, died at his home at Dayton,
O., from heart trouble.

After running amuck and attacking
the officers and hospital s of
the United States hospital Ship Relief
at Manila, John Ransom, a fireman of

the ship, was shot and killed by Civil- |

ian Mate Heinke.
A mountain feud wae revived in the

circuit courtroom at Hot Springs, Ark,
when Will MacDaniels shot E. L.
Walker in the presence of Judge
Evans, while the latter was instructing
the newly empanelled grand jury.

Thursday, September 30.
Miles B. McSweeney, former gov

ervor of South Carolina, died in a pri
vate sanitarium in Baltimore.
As the outcome of a quarrel Ben

Tingle was shot and killed by bis
brother-in-law, Lonnie Rushing, on the
road near Wingate, N. C.
While demented from broodiag over

the death of his wife, John Champion,
a pearl hunter, fired his shanty boat

in the Ohio river at Paducah, Ky., af-
ter slaying his eldest son.
Joe Yax, thirteen years old, and his

brother Scott, aged eleven, grandsons
of Jie Bedore, a St. Clair Flats resort
keeper, near Detroit, Mich., chased a
floating bundle ef clothing with their
rowboat, and towed to shore the body
of their dead mother, who died of
heart disease before falling into the
river.

Friday, October 1.

As the result of a hazing by four
schoolmates, Albert Whitticker, of
River Park, east of South Bend, Ind,
is in a serious condition.
Lucius H. Bigelow, head of the mu-

sic publishing firm of Bigelow & Main,| 4
New York city, died at his summer
home at Ridgefield, Conn., in his sev-
enty-second year.
Three passengers were injured and

a dozen others badly shaken up when
the Niagara Falls train on the New
York Central collided with an east

bound through freight at Wilson, N. Y.

Dr. Alfred M. Webster, general sec-
retary of the New Era association, a

life insurance organization, was found

lying dead on the floor in the offices
of the association at Grand Rapids,

Mich., with a bullet hole in his head.
Saturday, October 2.

George Washington Moore, founder
of Moore and Burgess Minstrels, and
known in sporting circles as “Pony”
Moore, died in London.
Jewelry valued at $4000 and $1000

in coin was stolen by a robber who

shot and killed Gon Ying, wife of Ah
Luis, a rich Chinese merchant of San
Luis Obispo, Cal.
Presumably struck by a rock while

leaning out of the cab window, Engi

neer T. Conley, of an Iron Mountain
freight train, was killed while passing
through a tunnel near Cricket, Ark.
The state of Oregon will collect from

the estate of the late E. H. Harriman, |.

as soon as the appraisement of his

railroad property is made, approxi

mately $500,000 as an inheritance tax.
Monday, October 4.

Run over by a fire engine respond:
ing to an alarm in Altoona, Pa, A. Del

Biondo, aged nine years, died.

The Royal Month and the Royal Dis-
ease.

 

Sudden changes of weather are especially
trying, and probably to none more #0 than
to the sorofulons and consumptive. The
progress of scrofula during a normal Octo-
ber is commonly great. We never think
of rorofula—its bunches, cutaneous ernp-
tions, and waasiog of the hodily substance
—withous thinking of the great good many
sufferers from it have derived from Hood's
Sarsaparilla, whose radical and permavent
cures of this one disease are enongh to
make it the most famous medicine in the
world. There is probably, not a city or
town where Hood's Sarsaparilla bas not
roved itz merit in more homes than one,
n arranging and completely eradicating
sorofula, which is almost as serions and
as much to be feared as its near relative—
consumption.

22nd Pa. Vol. Cav. Association.

The survivors of the 220d Pa. Vol. Cav-
alry whether of the six month or three
year service will hold their next reunion at
Bedford, Pa., on Thursday, Oct. 28th,1909,
A good attendance is expected and a. good
time. Come on the early train, or the day
before, but don’s fail to come. Those de-
riring excursion orders may write to Dr.
A. Enfield, president, Bedford, Pa., or Dr.
: R. McCarthy, Mt. Union, Pa., secre-

ry.
As we do not have all your addresses

many of you will not receive any other
notice than this,but this ought to be notice
enough.

The Party of Progress.

From the Omaha World-Herald,

The Democratic is the pr ve
of the country, notwitl ing it

ts full share of traitors and misre
sentatives in official position. The Repub.

 

or tory party, aod its ve members
are out of within is, as Mr. Tals has recently been reminding them.

 

 

——Do you know where to get the finse

teas, coffezs and spices, Sechler & Co.

——Do you know we have the old siyle
Sugar syrups, pure goods at 40 cents and

60 cents per gallon, Sechler & Co.

 

 

——Dao you koow where you an get ao
floe fat mess wackerel, hove our, Bechler

& Co.

 

New Advertisements,
 3

R SALE.—“E-M-F" wovoring car, like
pew, perfect order. Splendid 3

tunity. Addrenn oe tenes pps
54-30. 1% E. M. F., this office,
 

R SALE.~—Laige model graphopbone,
Sohplets with horn and records. One

electric equ steropticon, perfeet condition,
suitable for agit Shureh work. Add

0, t .
54-30-11* 2 Hustingden

 

B°¥ FOR ADOPTION.—A good fami-
ly desiring to sdopt a boy, 6 weeks old,

healthy, with grey eyes and brown hair esn do so
by applying to the undersigned.

MIs8 EMILY NATT,
Secretary “hildren’s Aid Soclety.

Bellefonte, Pa. ny Ble y

 

Chimps, Mattresses or apyt!
line to repair? i Jou have, call H.
on Commercial "ph
about it,

PHOLSTERING.—Have youn

ine iat
one. He will come to see you

211y *
 

OMES FOR SALE.—Two nice homes
in Milesbuig borough for sale on easy

terms, One , one $600, Much better induce
ments for eash,

L. C. BULLOCK, JR.
5-331 Overseer of Poor.

 

OYS! GIRLS! COLUMBIA BI-
CYCLE FREE !—Greatest ofler out. Get

your friends to subscribe to our zine and we
will make you a present of a $40.00 Columbia
Bicycle~the best made. Ask for particulars,free
outfit, and circular telling “How to Start.” Ad-
ress. ‘The Bicycle Man," 20-31 East 220d St,
New York City, N. Y. 54-38-31

 

ANTED.—Success Magazine wauts an
energetic and responsible man or

woman in Bellefonte to collect for renewals and
solicit new subscriptions during full or spare
time, Experience unnecessary. Any one can
start among friends ana acquaintances and build
up a prying and permanent business without
Shpital. Complete outfit and instructions free
Address weeess Magazine,HVON" Si, , Room 108,
Suceees Magazine Building,aNew York city, NY

“38 3
 

ECEIVER'S BSALE.— The
signed receiver of the Yeager Manuiac-

turing Company, will, by virtue an order of
Court of the Common Pleas of Centre county, sell
at public sale
On Wednesday October 13th at 2:00 o'clock p.

m. the following described property;
A valuable manufacturing plant fully equipped

with all the BeceaaLy ilers, engines and ma-
chinery for successful operation. And = large
brick building erected on leased ground, subject
to a mortgage of $1000,
Also about 21,000 feet of No. 1, southern oak,

about 1800 teet quartered oak and abont 24,000
feet of other oak of good quality,a lot ofslats, and
some swings, taborets &e., together with the
franchises of sm:d Yeager Msunufacturing Com.
pany.
Terms of sale will be made known on day of

sale,
CLAUDE COOK

54-38-3t Receiver,

under.

 

WILLARD'S STORE

" GENT'S FURNISHINGS, HATS, CAPS, ETC,

1 dea! in only the best articles and atest
styles, but sell at lower prices than those
carrying shoddy and cheaper grades. I
would be pleased to have your custom,

D, I. WILLARD,
Hellefonte, Pa.

Automobiles.

West High St.  B8481y

 
 

andepts

  

 

AUTOMOBILES
 

 

  AGENT FOR THE FOLLOWING :

FRANKLIN,
PEERLESS,

THOMAS,
BUICK,

OLDSMOBILE.

A number of good second hand cars
for sale,

JOHN SEBRING, JR.,
54-81, BELLEFONTE, PA.
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Lumber.

  

    

   

    

  

    

BUILDING MATERIAL
 

 

When you are ready for it,
you will get it here. On

Lumber,

Mill Work,

Roofing,

Shingles,

and Glass,

This 1s a place where close
prices and prompt shipments
of reliable materials get the
orders ofall who know ofthem.

AN ESTIMATE?
52-5-1y eee

Bellefonte Lumber Co.

 

Lime.
ES

 

LIME.

Lime.

 

LIME.

High Grade Commercial and§Building Lime.

Hydra Oxi CH.)Hydrated Liy ra € ud me.

Ground Lime for Agricultural
Crushed Limestone for Concrete Work.
Graded Limestone for Road Making.

Works at Bellefonte, Tyrone, Union Furnace and Frankstown,! Pa.

Address all complications and orders to

AMERICAN LIME & STONE COMPANY,

54-4-1y Tyrone, Pa.

 

 


